The cloud radio access network (C-RAN) provides high spectral and energy efficiency performances, low expenditures, and intelligent centralized system structures to operators, which have attracted intense interests in both academia and industry. In this paper, a hybrid coordinated multipoint transmission (H-CoMP) scheme is designed for the downlink transmission in C-RANs and fulfills the flexible tradeoff between cooperation gain and fronthaul consumption. The queue-aware power and rate allocation with constraints of average fronthaul consumption for the delay-sensitive traffic are formulated as an infinite horizon constrained partially observed Markov decision process, which takes both the urgent queue state information and the imperfect channel state information at transmitters (CSIT) into account. To deal with the curse of dimensionality involved with the equivalent Bellman equation, the linear approximation of postdecision value functions is utilized. A stochastic gradient algorithm is presented to allocate the queue-aware power and transmission rate with H-CoMP, which is robust against unpredicted traffic arrivals and uncertainties caused by the imperfect CSIT. Furthermore, to substantially reduce the computing complexity, an online learning algorithm is proposed to estimate the per-queue postdecision value functions and update the Lagrange multipliers. The simulation results demonstrate performance gains of the proposed stochastic gradient algorithms and confirm the asymptotical convergence of the proposed online learning algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
I T is estimated that the demand for high-speed mobile data traffic, such as high-quality wireless video streaming, social networking, and machine-to-machine communication, will get 1000 times increase by 2020 [1] , which requires a revolutionary approach involving new wireless network architectures, as well Manuscript as advanced signal processing and networking technologies.
As key components of heterogeneous networks (HetNets), low power nodes (LPNs) are deployed within the coverage of macro base stations (MBSs) and share the same frequency band to increase the capacity of cellular networks in dense areas with high traffic demands. Unfortunately, the aggressive reuse of a limited radio spectrum will result in severe intercell interference and unacceptable degradation of system performances. Therefore, it is critical to control interference through advanced signal processing techniques to fully unleash the potential gains of HetNets. As an integral part of the LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) standards, the coordinated multipoint transmission (CoMP) technique targets the suppression of the intercell interference and quality of service (QoS) improvement for the cell-edge user equipment (UE). However, CoMP is faced with some disadvantages and challenges in real HetNets. The performance gain of CoMP highly depends on the perfect knowledge of channel state information (CSI) and the tight synchronization, both of which pose strict restrictions on the backhaul of LPNs.
To manipulate the high density of LPNs with lowest capital expenditure and operational expenditure effectively, the cloud radio access network (C-RAN) was proposed in [2] to enhance spectral efficiency and energy efficiency performances and has recently attracted intense interest in both academia and industry. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the remote radio heads (RRHs) are only configured with the front radio frequency and simple symbol processing functionalities, whereas the other baseband physical processing and procedures of the upper layers are jointly executed in the baseband unit (BBU) pool for UEs associating with RRHs. The LPNs are simplified as RRHs through connecting to a "signal processing cloud" with high-speed fronthaul links. To coordinate the cross-tier interference between RRHs and MBSs effectively, the BBU pool is interfaced to MBSs. Such a distributed deployment and centralized processing architecture facilitates the implementation of CoMP [3] among RRHs of C-RANs, as well as provides ubiquitous networks coverage with MBSs. Since all the RRHs in C-RANs are connected to the BBU pool, the CoMP can be realized through virtual beamforming, and the beamformers can be calculated in BBU pool. Specifically, the CoMP in downlink C-RANs can be characterized into two classes [4] : joint processing (JP) and coordinated beamforming (CB). For JP, the traffic payload is shared and transmitted jointly by all RRHs within the CoMP cluster [5] , which means multiple delivery of the same traffic payload from the centralized BBU pool to each cooperative RRH through capacity-limited fronthaul links. As for the CB, the traffic payload is only transmitted by the serving RRH, but the corresponding beamformer is jointly calculated at the centralized BBU pool to coordinate the interference to all other UEs within the CoMP cluster [6] . Obviously, JP achieves higher average spectrum efficiency than CB does at the expense of more fronthaul consumption, whereas CB requires more antennas equipped with each RRH to achieve the full intracluster interference coordination. However, the practical nonideal fronthaul with limited capacity restricts the overall performances of CoMP in C-RANs.
A. Related Works
There exists lots of literatures aiming to alleviate the fronthaul requirement of JP without the loss of interference exploitation. The authors of [7] proposed a dynamic clustered multicell cooperation scheme to substantially reduce the backhaul consumption by imposing restriction on the cluster size. A heuristic algorithm was proposed in [8] to dynamically select the directional cooperation links under a finite-capacity backhaul subject to the evaluation of benefits and costs, which cannot completely eliminate the undesired interference as in the full cooperation case. Both reweighed l − 1 norm minimization method and heuristic iterative link removal algorithm were proposed in [9] to reduce the user data transfer via the capacity-limited backhaul effectively by dealing with the formulated cooperative clustering and beamforming problems, which, however, are suboptimal and still suffer from a significant performance loss. A backhaul cost metric considering the number of active directional cooperation links was adopted in [10] , where the design problem is minimizing this backhaul cost metric and jointly optimizing the beamforming vectors among the cooperative BSs subject to signal-to-interferenceand-noise-ratio constraints at UEs. To make a flexible tradeoff between the cooperation gain and the backhaul consumption, a rate splitting approach under the limited backhaul rate constraints was proposed in [11] , where some fraction of the backhaul capacity originally consumed by JP could be privately used to get more performance gains. Borrowing the idea in [11] , the authors of [12] proposed a soft switching strategy between the JP-CoMP and CB-CoMP modes under capacitylimited backhaul. Considering the high complexity and the large signaling overhead, a distributed hard switching strategy was also proposed in [12] . To achieve a tradeoff between diversity and multiplexing gains of multiple antennas and high spectral efficiency, the authors of [13] studied both the dynamic partial JP-COMP and its corresponding resource allocation in a clustered CoMP cellular network. Generally, for the C-RANs, the potential high spectral efficiency gain of CoMP largely depends on the quality of obtained CSI at transmitters (CSITs) and the fronthaul consumption. In [14] , channel prediction usefulness was analyzed and compared with channel estimation in downlink CoMP systems with backhaul latency in time-varying channels, considering both the centralized and decentralized JP-CoMP and the CB-CoMP.
However, the aforementioned works only focus on physical layer performance of spectral efficiency or energy efficiency and ignore the bursty traffic arrival as well as the delay requirement of delay-sensitive traffic. Therefore, the resulting control policy is adaptive to the CSI only and cannot guarantee good delay performance for delay-sensitive applications. In general, since the CSI could provide information regarding the channel opportunity, whereas the queue state information (QSI) could indicate the urgency of the traffic flows, the queue-aware resource allocation should be adaptive to both the CSI and QSI. Furthermore, the CSIT cannot be perfect in real systems, and systematic packet errors occur when the allocated data rate exceeds the instantaneous mutual information. Therefore, the issue of robustness against the uncertainty incurred by imperfect CSIT should also be considered in the resource allocation optimization.
There already have been some research efforts on the queueaware dynamic resource allocation in stochastic wireless networks. In paper [15] , the authors proposed a mixed timescale delay-optimal dynamic clustering and power allocation design with downlink JP in traditional multicell networks. The queueaware discontinuous transmission and user scheduling design with downlink CB in energy-harvesting multicell networks was proposed in [16] . A queue-weighted dynamic optimization algorithm using Lyapunov optimization approach was proposed in [17] for the joint allocation of subframes, resource blocks, and power in the relay-based HetNets. However, all these works focus on queue-aware resource allocations in homogeneous networks or HetNets without the consideration of the imperfect CSIT. Therefore, the solutions cannot work in the C-RANs with the practical challenges of imperfect CSIT and nonideal capacity-limited fronthaul links.
B. Main Contributions
To the best of our knowledge, there is a lack of effective signal processing techniques and dynamic radio resource management solutions for delay-sensitive traffic in C-RANs to optimize the spectral efficiency (SE), energy efficiency (EE) and delay performances, which still remains challenging and requires more investigations. Based on the aforementioned advantages and challenges of C-RANs, the efficient CoMP scheme with tradeoff between cooperation gain and fronthaul consumption will be elaborated in this paper. Furthermore, under the average power and fronthaul consumption constraints, the dynamic radio resource management with feature of queue-awareness to maintain good delay performance for delay-sensitive traffic in stochastic C-RANs will also be studied in this paper. The major contributions of this paper are as follows.
1) To allow a flexible tradeoff between cooperation gain and average fronthaul consumption, the H-CoMP scheme is proposed for the delay-sensitive traffic in C-RANs by splitting the traffic payload into shared streams and private streams. By reconstructing the shared streams and private streams and optimizing the precoders and decorrelators, the shared streams and private streams can be simultaneously transmitted to obtain the maximum achievable degree of freedom (DoF) under limited fronthaul consumption. 2) Motivated by [18] to minimize the transmission delay of the delay-sensitive traffic under the average power and fronthaul consumption constraints in C-RANs, the queue-aware rate and power allocation problem is formulated as an infinite horizon average cost constrained partially observed Markov process decision (POMDP). The queue-aware resource allocation policy is adaptive to both QSI and CSIT in the downlink C-RANs and can be obtained by solving a per-stage optimization for the observed system state at each scheduling frame. 3) Since the optimal solution requires centralized implementation and perfect knowledge of CSIT statistics and has exponential complexity with respect to (w.r.t.) the number of UEs, the linear approximation of postdecision value functions involving POMDP is presented, based on which a stochastic gradient algorithm is proposed to allocate power and transmission rate dynamically with low computing complexity and high robustness against the variations and uncertainties caused by unpredictable random traffic arrivals and imperfect CSIT. Furthermore, the online learning algorithm is proposed to estimate the postdecision value functions effectively. 4) The delay performances of the proposed H-CoMP and queue-aware resource allocation solution are numerically evaluated. Simulation results show that a significant delay performance gain can be achieved in the fronthaul constrained C-RANs with H-CoMP, and the queue-aware resource allocation solution is validated and effective due to the adaptiveness to both QSI and imperfect CSIT. Further, the stochastic gradient algorithms can improve the delay performances drastically, and the online learning algorithm is asymptotically converged.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and Section III gives the design of H-CoMP scheme for the downlink C-RANs. The queueaware resource allocation problem is formulated as POMDP in Section IV and a low complexity approach is proposed in Section V. The performance evaluation is conducted in Section VI and Section VII summarizes this paper. Notation: (.) T and (.) H stand for the transpose and conjugate transpose, respectively. (.) † stands for the pseudoinverse. In addition, diag(p) denotes a diagonal matrix formed by the vector p.
II. SYSTEM MODELS
To optimize performances of downlink C-RANs, the transmission model, traffic queue dynamic model in the medium access control layer, and the imperfect CSIT assumption in the physical layer are considered here.
A. Transmission Model
The transmission of M delay-sensitive traffic payloads in downlink C-RANs with M RRHs is considered. Denote M = {1, 2, . . . , M} as the UE set and N = {1, 2, . . . , M} as the RRH set within the CoMP cluster. An example of C-RAN with M = 2 is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The intertier interferences among the RRHs and MBSs are controlled by setting the maximum allowable power consumption of each RRH indicated by the MBSs through the X2 interfaces, whereas the intratier interferences in C-RANs can be eliminated by implementing the CoMP. Each RRH and UE are equipped with N t and N r antennas, respectively, where
Within the coverage of each RRH, a served UE exists, and it can also be cooperatively served by the other RRHs according to the following proposed H-CoMP scheme. In this paper, the scheduling is carried out in every frame indexed by t and the frame duration is τ second.
B. Traffic Queue Dynamic Model
Let Q(t) = {Q 1 (t), . . . , Q M (t)} denote the global QSI (number of bits) for M queues maintained at BBU pool at the beginning of scheduling frame t. There will be random packet arrival A i (t) after G i (t) bits are successfully received by UE i at the end of frame t. The random arrival process A i (t) is supposed to be independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) over scheduling frame according to a general distribution with mean E{A i (t)} = λ i and independent w.r.t. i. Furthermore, the statistics of A i (t) is supposed to be unknown to the BBU. The queue dynamic of UE i is then given by
where [x] + = max{x, 0} and N Q is the maximum buffer size.
C. Imperfect CSIT Assumption
Let H ji (t) ∈ C N r ×N t denote the complex channel fading coefficient between RRH i and UE j at frame t and let H(t) = {H ji (t) : j ∈ M, i ∈ N } denote the global CSI. In particular, every element of H ji (t) is supposed to remain constant within a scheduling frame but be i.i.d. over scheduling frame. The perfect knowledge of CSI is assumed to be only obtained by the UE, whereas the imperfect CSITĤ = {Ĥ ji (t) ∈ C N r ×N t : j ∈ M, i ∈ N } is obtained by the BBU pool. The rank of botĥ H ji and H ji is assumed to be min{N r , N t }. Furthermore, the imperfect CSIT error kernel model is given by [19] Pr
which is caused by duplexing delay in time division duplex systems or quantization errors and feedback latency in frequency division duplex systems. The aforementioned σ ji ∈ [0, 1] indicates the CSIT quality. When σ ji = 0, we haveĤ ji = H ji , which corresponds to the perfect CSIT case. When σ ji = 1, we haveĤ ji H † ji = 0, which corresponds to the no CSIT case.
III. HYBRID COMP SCHEME
With the limited fronthaul capacity, the maximum achievable DoF can be obtained by separating the traffic payload for UE i into L (i,s) shared streams s (i,s) and L (i,p) private streams s (i,p) and simultaneously transmitting them with optimal precoders and decorrelators that is the hybrid CoMP (H-CoMP) scheme. More specifically, the H-CoMP allows shared streams to be shared across the RRHs with the CoMP cluster by multiple delivery through capacity-limited fronthaul links. Meanwhile, the H-CoMP makes private streams remain private to certain RRH, and the precoders are jointly calculated at the BBU pool to eliminate the intracluster interference. Therefore, the cooperative transmission of shared streams significantly requires more fronthaul consumption than the coordinated transmission of private streams. In the following sections, the traffic streams splitting model, precoder calculation, and decorrelator calculation with the perfect CSIT will be thoroughly elaborated.
A. Traffic Streams Splitting Model
To make a flexible tradeoff between the cooperation gain and average fronthaul consumption, the number of shared streams and private streams should be determined with the traffic streams splitting model. With the perfect CSIT, the zeroforcing precoder and decorrelator designs are adopted for both shared streams and private streams. In this situation, at most 
Furthermore, to fully recover the L (i,p) private streams and L (i,s) shared streams at UE i, the constraint
should be satisfied. With the traffic streams splitting, the proposed H-CoMP allows a flexible tradeoff between the cooperation gain and the fronthaul consumption. The achievable DoFs of different schemes are compared in Table I . Specifically, when L (i,p) + L (i,s) = N r , the maximum DoF of MN rM can be achieved by the H-CoMP scheme, and when
Although the shared streams and private streams are superimposed in the downlink transmission of C-RANs, it is possible to eliminate the interference at RRHs and recover both of them at UEs by constructing the private streams and shared streams and designing optimal precoders and decorrelators.
Let s (i,s) ∈ C L (i,s) ×1 and s (i,p) ∈ C L (i,p) ×1 denote the shared streams and private streams, respectively, where L (i,s) and L (i,p) are the number of shared streams and private streams. To facilitate the implementation of H-CoMP, the shared streams and private streams are reconstructed by inserting zero vectors as follows, respectively:
) denote the precoders for the reconstructed shared streams and reconstructed private streams of UE
where P (i,s) and P (i,p) denote the transmission power of each shared stream and private stream for UE i, respectively. Then, the received signal vector r i ∈ C N r ×1 at UE i is given by
the interference from private streams +n i (7) where
is the aggregate complex channel fading coefficient vector from the M cooperative RRHs to UE i, and n i is the zero-mean unit variance complex Gaussian channel noise at UE i.
B. Precoder and Decorrelator Calculation for Shared Streams
The optimal cooperative precoder at the M RRHs and the decorrelator at UE i should be designed to maximize the mutual information of shared streams and to eliminate the interference imposed on all the other UEs (UE j = i) as follows:
Therefore, the precoder have the form of
where 
Furthermore, the decorrelatorŨ * (i,s) is given by the first L (i,s) columns of U (i,s) as follows:
Then, the recovered L (i,s) shared streams are given by the first
C. Precoder and Decorrelator Calculation for Private Streams
The optimal coordinated precoder at RRH i for the private streams of UE i and the decorrelator at UE i should be designed to maximize the mutual information of private streams and to eliminate the interference imposed on all the other UEs (UE j = i) as follows:
Therefore, the precoder has the similar form of
, where the singular values in Σ (i,p) are sorted in an increasing order along the diagonal,Ṽ (i,p) ∈ C N r ×(L (i,s) +L (i,p) ) is then given by the last
, . . . , v N r (i,p) }. Furthermore, the decorrelatorŨ * (i,p) is given by the last L (i,p) columns of U (i,p) as follows:
Then, the recovered L (i,p) private streams are given by the last 
D. Power Consumption and Transmission Rate
To support the cooperative transmission of ath shared stream from M RRHs to UE j, the power contributed by RRH i is given by P a (j,s) ρ a (j,i) , where P a (j,s) denote the total power to transmit the ath shared stream to UE i and ρ a (j,i) = N t x=1 |[W * (j,s) ] ((i−1)N t +x,a) | 2 denote the contribution by RRH i. To support the coordinated transmission of ath private stream from RRH i to UE i, the power of P a (i,s) is needed. Therefore, with the proposed H-CoMP scheme, the total transmit power consumption at RRH i is given by
In practice, both the precoders and decorrelators are calculated at the BBU pool with the imperfect CSIT, which will cause uncertain residual interference to the recovered streams. By treating the uncertain interference as noise, the mutual information of ath shared stream at s a (i,s) UE i is given by
where ϕ a (i,s) = |Ũ a (i,s) H iW a (i,s) | 2 ,Ũ a (i,s) , andW a (i,s) is the ath row ofŨ * (i,s) and ath column ofW * (i,s) , respectively, I a (i,s) is the residual interference incurred by the imperfect CSIT. The mutual information of ath private stream s a (i,p) of UE i is given in a similar way. Due to the uncertainties of mutual information, the data rate successfully transmitted to UE i is given by
where
a=1 C a (i,p) are the mutual information for shared streams and private streams, respectively. R (i,s) and R (i,p) are the allocated data rate for shared streams and private streams of UE i, respectively.
IV. FORMULATION OF QUEUE-AWARE CONTROL PROBLEM
To meet the urgency of the delay-sensitive traffic payloads and reduce the occurrence of packet transmission failure in the downlink C-RANs, the queue-aware resource allocation problem based on the observed system states (QSI and CSIT) will be formulated here.
A. Feasible Stationary Control Policy
Considering the intertier interference imposed by RRHs and the energy efficient transmission of delay-sensitive traffic, the feasible resource allocation policy should satisfy the following average power consumption constraints:
where E Ω indicates that the expectation is taken w.r.t. the measure induced by policy Ω, P i (t) is the total power consumption of RRH i to support the H-CoMP transmission, and P max i is the maximum average power consumption indicated by MBSs. Furthermore, by varying the maximum average power consumption of each RRH, cross-tier interference could be well controlled to maintain desirable average QoS requirement for macro UEs.
It is worth noting that compared with the fronthaul consumption for traffic payload sharing, that for signaling delivery is negligible. Due to the capacity-limited fronthaul links of C-RANs, the feasible resource allocation policy also should satisfy the following average fronthaul consumption constraints:
where R (i,p) (t) + j∈M R (j,s) (t) is the total data rate to be delivered to RRH i through the fronthaul link connecting RRH i to BBU pool, and R max i is the maximum average fronthaul consumption.
With the aforementioned resource constraints, the feasible stationary resource allocation policy for C-RANs is defined as follows. 
are the power allocation policy and rate allocation policy subject to average power consumption constraints and average fronthaul consumption constraints. Given the feasible stationary resource allocation policy Ω(Ŝ), the induced random process S = {Q, H,Ĥ} is a controlled Markov chain with the transition probability as follows:
Apparently, the queue dynamics of the M UEs served by C-RAN are coupled with each other via Ω(Ŝ(t)).
B. Problem Formulation
With the positive weighting factors {β i }, which indicates the relative importance of delay requirement among the M users, the queue-aware resource allocation problem with average power consumption constraints and average fronthaul consumption constraints can be formulated as the following problem.
Problem 1: (Queue-Aware Resource Allocation Problem): (17) and (18) for each RRH,
where the (Q i /λ i ) in objective function is the average traffic delay cost for UE i by Little's Law.
With the average power consumption constraints and average fronthaul consumption constraints in Problem 1, the occurrence of extreme instantaneous power and fronthaul consumption tends to be impossible. Furthermore, the feasible stationary resource allocation policy is defined on the observed system statesŜ = {Q,Ĥ}. Therefore, problem 1 is a constrained partially observed MDP (POMDP) [20] , which will be solved by the following general approach.
C. General Approach With MDP
Using the Lagrange duality theory, the Lagrange dual function of Problem 1 is defined as
is the per-stage system cost and γ (i,P ) and γ (i,R) are the nonnegative Lagrange multipliers (LMs) w.r.t. the power consumption constraints and fronthaul consumption constraints. Then the dual problem of Problem 1 is given by
Although (21) is an unconstrained POMDP, the solution is generally nontrivial. To substantially reduce the global observed system states space, the partitioned actions are defined as follows with the i.i.d. property of the CSIT.
Definition 2: (Partitioned Actions): Given the stationary resource allocation policy Ω, Ω(Q) = {Ω(Ŝ) : ∀Ĥ} is defined as the collections of power and rate allocation actions for all possible CSITĤ on a given QSI Q, therefore Ω is equal to the union of all partitioned actions. i.e., Ω = Q Ω(Q).
As the distribution of the traffic arrival process is unknown to the BBU, the postdecision state potential function instead of potential function will be introduced in the following theorem to derive the queue-aware resource allocation policy of (21) . , Q, Ω(Q) ) is the optimal average per-stage cost for the unconstrained POMDP and the optimal resource allocation policy Ω is obtained by minimizing right-hand side of (23).
Proof: Please refer to Appendix A. Remark 2: (The Zero Duality Gap): Although the objective function of problem 1 is not convex w.r.t the stationary resource control policy, the duality gap between the dual problem and primal problem is zero when the condition Theorem 1 (b) is established, which implies that the primal optimal resource control policy can be obtained by solving the equivalent Bellman equation of the dual optimal problem. (19) . Therefore, a low complexity solution based on linear approximation and online learning of postdecision value functions will be further studied.
V. LOW COMPLEXITY APPROACH
Here, to substantially reduce the enormous computing complexity in the centralized BBU pool, the linear approximation of postdecision value functions is utilized, upon which a stochastic gradient algorithm is proposed to obtain the queue-aware resource allocation policy with H-CoMP (QAH-CoMP) policy and an online learning algorithm is proposed to estimate the postdecision value functions.
A. Linear Approximation of Postdecision Value Functions
The linear approximation of postdecision value functions is defined by the sum of the per-queue value functions as follows [21] :
where U i (Q i ) is the per-queue postdecision value functions, which satisfies the following per-queue fixed point Bellman equation:
The optimality of linear approximation is established in the following lemma.
Lemma 1: (The Optimality of Linear Approximation): The linear approximation is optimal only when the CSIT is perfect, which means the interference is completely eliminated with H-CoMP scheme, therefore, the queue dynamics of M UEs are decoupled.
Proof: Please refer to Appendix B. Generally, the error variance σ ji of the imperfect CSIT cannot be large, therefore the linear approximation is asymptotically accurate with sufficiently small error variance of CSIT. 
B. Low Complexity QAH-CoMP Policy
With the combination of the linear approximation and equivalent Bellman equation (23), the QAH-CoMP policy can be obtained by solving the following per-stage optimization for every observed system state, which is summarized as the following corollary.
Corollary 1 (Per-Stage Optimization):
With the observation of current system states, the per-stage optimization is given by
The aforementioned per-stage optimization is intractable due to that the expectation E required the explicit knowledge of CSIT errors in BBU pool. To deal with this challenge, the per-stage optimization problem can be solved by the following stochastic gradient algorithm [22] .
Algorithm 1: (Stochastic Gradient Algorithm): At each frame t > 1, the queue-aware power and rate allocations for each UE can be obtained as the following iteration:
where γ e (t) is the step size satisfying γ e (t) > 0, t γ e (t) = ∞, t (γ e (t)) 2 < ∞ and d(e t i (Ŝ i )) is the stochastic gradient w.r.t power and rate allocation, which is summarized as follows:
. WhenĤ = H, there is no interference under the H-CoMP with perfect CSIT, and d(e t i (Ŝ i )) is deterministic instead of stochastic. Using the standard gradient update argument, the gradient search converges to a local optimum as t → ∞. Therefore, the Algorithm 1 gives the asymptotically local optimal solution at small CSIT errors, which means that the explicit knowledge of imperfect CSIT is unnecessary and it is robust against the uncertainties caused by imperfect CSIT.
Remark 5: (Feedback-Assisted Realization of Algorithm 1): The calculation of stochastic gradient (28) in BBU pool requires some items regarding the indicator functions 1 (i,s) and 1 (i,p) and the differential of postdecision value functions U i (Q i ). At each frame t, the indicator functions are unknown by BBU pool and have to be fed back from UEs, which are feasible due to that there are existing built-in mechanisms in wireless networks for these ACK/NACK feedback from UEs. In addition, since there is no closed-form expression of postdecision value function U i (Q i ), its differential can be estimated as follows:
where the online learning of U i (Q i ) will be elaborated in the next section.
C. Online Learning of Per-Queue Postdecision Value Functions
The postdecision value functions are critical to the derivation of queue-aware resource allocation policy for C-RANs, which can be obtained by solving N Q fixed point nonlinear Bellman equations with N Q + 1 variables. The offline calculation requires the explicit knowledge of conditional average transition kernel, which is infeasible. Here, with the real-time observation of QSI and CSIT, the online learning of per-queue postdecision value functions is proposed based on the equation (25) . Meanwhile, with the real-time resource control actions, the LMs are updated to make sure the average power consumption constraints and average fronthaul consumption constraints are satisfied [23] . The online learning of per-queue value functions and the update of LMs at centralized BBU pool are described as follows.
Algorithm 2: (Online Learning of Per-Queue Value Functions and Update of LMs)
Step 1) (Initialization) Set t = 0, the per-queue postdecision value functions {U 0 i (Q i )} and LMs {γ 0 (i,P ) , γ 0 (i,R) } > 0 are initialized at the centralized BBU pool.
Step 2) (Queue-Aware Resource Allocation) At the beginning of the tth frame, given fixed {η j (n)}, the queue-aware power and rate allocation for downlink H-CoMP transmission are determined at the BBU pool using the stochastic gradient algorithm in (28).
Step 3) (Online Learning of U t+1 i (Q i )) With the observation of postdecision QSI {Q i } and predecision QSI {Q i }, the per-queue postdecision value function U i (Q i ) is online learned at BBU pool (30) for each traffic queue as follows
Step 4) (Update of {γ t+1 (i,P ) , γ t+1 (i,R) }}] With the observation of power and rate allocation, the {γ t+1 (i,P ) } and {γ t+1 (i,R) } are updated according to (31) and (32) at the BBU pool for the power consumption constraints and fronthaul consumption constraints, respectively
Step 5) (Termination) Set t = t + 1 and continue to step 2 until certain termination Step 6) condition is satisfied. The ζ u (t) and ζ γ (t) in step 3 and step 4 is the iterative step size of postdecision value functions and LMs, respectively. To make sure the convergence of iteration, they should satisfy the conditions as follows [24] :
Remark 6 (Two Timescales of Iterations): The condition (36) implies that the LMs are relatively static during the iteration of per-queue value functions. Therefore, the iteration of postdecision value functions and the iteration of LMs are simultaneously done but over two different timescales [25] .
It is a remarkable fact that the size of per-queue states (in bits) is still large. To accelerate the estimation of each poststate value function, the per-queue QSI space Q i is partitioned into N regions as (37)
Therefore, the average value function w.r.t. each region is online learned instead, then the postdecision value function of each state within the region can be estimated by interpolation method after each iteration.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Here, simulations are conducted to compare the performances of the proposed QAH-CoMP with various baselines in C-RANs. The delay-sensitive traffic packet arrival follows a Poisson distribution and the corresponding packet size follows an exponential distribution, which is a widely adopted traffic model [18] . The mean size of traffic packet is 4Mbits and the maximum buffer size is 32Mbits. The CSI H ij is uniformly distributed over a state space H N r ×N t and the error variance of the imperfect CSIT is ε e = 0.05. The configuration of multiantennas is given by {N t = 5, N r = 2} and the cluster size is M = 3. Therefore, with the stream splitting of the H-CoMP scheme, there are one shared stream and one private stream to be transmitted for each UE. The total bandwidth of simulated C-RAN is 20 MHz and the scheduling frame duration is 10 ms. The noise power is −15 dBm.
Three baselines are considered in the simulations: CB-CoMP, JP-CoMP, and channel-aware resource allocation with H-CoMP (CAH-CoMP). All these three baselines carry out rate and power allocation to maximize the average system throughput with the same fronthaul capacity and average power consumption constraint as the proposed QAH-CoMP. For the CB-CoMP baseline, the BBU pool calculates the coordinated beamformer for each RRH to eliminate the dominating intracluster interference. For the CAH-CoMP baseline, the proposed H-CoMP transmission is adopted, whereas the power allocation and rate allocation are only adaptive to CSIT. Fig. 3 compares the delay performance of the four schemes with different packet arrival rate. The average packet delay of all the schemes increases as the average packet arrival rate increases. Compared with CB, the delay outperformance of JP weakens as the packet arrival rate increases, which is due to the fact that the fronthaul capacity becomes relatively limited with the increasing packet arrival rate. Apparently, the performance gain of QAH-CoMP compared with CAH-CoMP is contributed by power and rate allocation with the consideration of both urgent traffic flows and imperfect CSIT. JP-CoMP, whereas the outperformance of CAH-CoMP is not so obvious with relative enough fronthaul capacity. It can be observed that there is significant performance gain of the proposed QAH-CoMP compared with all the baselines across a wide range of the maximum power consumption. Fig. 5 compares the delay performance of the four schemes with different maximum fronthaul consumption. The figure depicts the small fronthaul consumption regime, in which CAH-CoMP clearly outperforms both CS-CoMP and JP-CoMP, which is contributed by the flexible adjustment of cooperation level when the fronthaul capacity is limited. Note that the JP-CoMP has worse delay performance than CS-CoMP due to limited fronthaul capacity at first, but it eventually gets performance improvement with increasing fronthaul capacity. Similarly, due to the queue-aware power and rate allocation, QAH-CoMP substantially outperforms the three baselines. Fig. 6 shows the convergence property of the online perqueue postdecision value functions(w.r.t R n , size of which is equal to mean packet sizeN i ) learning algorithm. For viewing convenience, the postdecision value functions of the traffic queue maintained for UE 1 is plotted with the increasing of iteration step. It is significant that the learning converges extremely close to the final result after 1000 iterations.
VII. SUMMARY
In this paper, an H-CoMP scheme with corresponding precoders and decorrelators are designed for the downlink fronthaul constrained C-RANs. Based on the proposed H-CoMP, a low complexity queue-aware power and rate allocation solution for the delay-sensitive traffic is then proposed using MDP and stochastic gradient algorithms. Simulation results show that the C-RANs with H-CoMP achieve more significant delay performance gains than that with CB-CoMP and JP-CoMP under the same average power and fronthaul consumption constraints, where the performance gains largely depend on the cooperation level of the proposed H-CoMP under limited fronthaul capacity. Furthermore, compared with the CAH-CoMP, the remarkable delay performance gain of QAH-CoMP is also validated by the simulation results, which is contributed by the MDP based dynamic resource allocation with the consideration of both QSI and imperfect CSIT. In the future, the theoretical analysis on the delay performance of the QAH-CoMP still remains to be an open issue, and the real experiments would be desirable to further demonstrate the effectiveness and applicability of the QAH-CoMP in fronthaul constrained C-RANs.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 1
According to the Proposition 4.6.1 of [20] , the sufficient condition for optimality of problem 1 is that there exists unique (θ, {U (S)}) that satisfies the following Bellman equation and U (S) satisfies the transversality condition 
APPENDIX B PROOF OF LEMMA 1
With the perfect CSIT, there is no interference with the H-CoMP scheme for C-RAN, which means that the queue dynamics for every UE are completely decoupled. Detailedly speaking,Q i = Q i − G i (Ĥ, Ω i (Ŝ)) is independent of Q j and Ω j (Ŝ) for all j = i due to the nonexistence of interference, therefore 
It is obvious that g(β, γ, Q, Ω(Θ)) = i∈M g i (β i , γ i , Q i , Ω i (Q i )). Suppose θ = i∈M θ i , then, the equivalent Bellman equation in (23) can be transformed as
where (a) is due to the independent assumption of the new arrival process A i (t) w.r.t. i. Therefore, we can have the perqueue fixed point Bellman equation in (25) 
